Global Software, Inc. Achieves Oracle Validated Integration with
Oracle E-Business Suite 12.2
Combine the power of Oracle E-Business Suite with the familiarity of Excel with Spreadsheet
Server v14®
RALEIGH, NC USA – Global Software, Inc., a Gold level member of Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN), today
announced it has achieved Oracle Validated Integration of its Spreadsheet Server, V14 with Oracle E-Business
Suite 12.2. Spreadsheet Server, part of Global’s Automation Suite, is an innovative Microsoft Excel add-in that
allows users to access 'live' Oracle E-Business Suite data within Excel, while maintaining the full ability to drill
down to supporting details. Global’s Automation Suite enables users to leverage the familiarity of Excel as a
reporting and analysis tool while providing up-to-the-minute dynamic data.
To achieve Oracle Validated Integration, Oracle partners are required to meet a stringent set of requirements
that are based on the needs and priorities of the customers. Built on a level of security defined in Oracle EBusiness Suite, Spreadsheet Server enforces segment and ledger security based on defined responsibilities of
the Oracle E-Business Suite user. Benefits offered by the integration are time savings in reporting processes,
increased data integrity, and drill down capabilities.

“This Oracle Validated Integration demonstrates our strong commitment to providing the Oracle E-Business
Suite community and our loyal customers with a more timely, efficient and secure reporting strategy,” states
Spencer Kupferman, Executive Vice President, Worldwide Corporate Affairs with Global Software, Inc. “As a
Gold level member of OPN, this achievement demonstrates our expertise and credibility when servicing the
reporting needs of Oracle E-Business Suite customers.”

“Achieving Oracle Validated Integration gives our customers confidence that the integration between Global
Software, Inc.’s Spreadsheet Server, version 14 and Oracle E-Business Suite 12.2 is functionally sound and
performs as tested,” said Kevin O’Brien, senior director, ISV and SaaS Strategy, Oracle. “For solutions
deployed on-premise, in the cloud, or both, Oracle Validated Integration applies a rigorous technical review
and test process that helps to reduce deployment risk and improves the user experience of the partner’s
integrated offering.”
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About Global Software, Inc.
Global Software, Inc. is the No.1 provider of Microsoft® Excel-based reporting solutions for the leading ERP
platforms including Oracle E-Business Suite, Oracle’s JD Edwards EnterpriseOne, and others. Global’s tools
enable spreadsheet users to gain live access to ERP data within Excel for secure financial and operational
reporting, budgeting, and automated report delivery. Founded in 1973, with worldwide headquarters in the
Research Triangle region of North Carolina, USA, Global's products are used in 50+ countries, by over 5,000
customers worldwide who are supported by Global's 24/7/365 services and support infrastructure. In
addition, Global's worldwide partner channel is comprised of over 120 member companies.

About Oracle Validated Integration
Oracle Validated Integration, available through the Oracle Partner Network (OPN), gives customers confidence
that the integration of complementary partner software products with Oracle Applications and specific Oracle
Fusion Middleware solutions have been validated, and the products work together as designed. This can help
customers reduce risk, improve system implementation cycles, and provide for smoother upgrades and
simpler maintenance. Oracle Validated Integration applies a rigorous technical process to review partner
integrations. Partners who have successfully completed the program are authorized to use the “Oracle
Validated Integration” logo. For more information, please visit Oracle.com at
http://www.oracle.com/us/partnerships/solutions/index.html.
About Oracle PartnerNetwork
Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN) Specialized is the latest version of Oracle's partner program that provides
partners with tools to better develop, sell and implement Oracle solutions. OPN Specialized offers resources to
train and support specialized knowledge of Oracle products and solutions and has evolved to recognize
Oracle's growing product portfolio, partner base and business opportunity. Key to the latest enhancements to
OPN is the ability for partners to differentiate through Specializations. Specializations are achieved through
competency development, business results, expertise and proven success. To find out more visit
http://www.oracle.com/partners.
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